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Monday, January 23, 2017
It’s going to be partly cloudy with a high of 46 degrees and low of 33. Wear

layers, and you should be good to go!

People participate during Women's March on Washington. Courtesy of Mobilus in Mobili via Flickr.

 

The Women's March on Washington drew a larger crowd than the
inauguration

People from across the country, including from Columbia, traveled to D.C. for
the march Saturday. The crowd, according to the New York Times, was three
times larger for the Women’s March than for Trump’s inauguration. The rally’s
attendance totalled to about 500,000 people, D.C.'s deputy mayor for public
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safety and justice said. Gloria Steinem, Sen. Tammy Duckworth, Scarlett
Johansson and the march’s organizers spoke to the crowd. At the end of the
day, attendees left their homemade signs at the gates of the White House.
 

 

Columbia hosted its own sister march, the Mid-Missouri Solidarity March

The march started at the Boone County Courthouse, where speakers
addressed the crowd before the group began to march around downtown
Columbia for about an hour. An organizer from Mid-Missouri Peaceworks said
the crowd appeared to be about 3,000 people. The day ended with a rally back
at the courthouse.
 

https://twitter.com/mattdpearce/status/822937993325477888
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/news/local/columbia-residents-come-out-for-the-mid-missouri-solidarity-march/article_d1b415e0-e02e-11e6-bd0c-ab2a39b0f844.html


 

The U.S. wasn't the only place that had demonstrations

People around the world gathered in solidarity with the marches in the U.S.
According to the Women’s March on Washington website, there were 673 sister
marches across the globe. Some notable ones took place in London, Paris and
Edinburgh, Scotland. Trafalgar Square, in London, was packed so tightly that
traffic had to be redirected. An estimated total of 3 million people across the US
alone gathered Saturday as part of the movement that was started in
Washington.

https://twitter.com/Kat_905
http://www.vox.com/2017/1/22/14350808/womens-marches-largest-demonstration-us-history-map


Recap: 
The Atlanta Falcons will be playing the New England Patriots in Super Bowl 51.
The Falcons dominated the Packers 44-21, and the Patriots beat the Pittsburgh
Steelers 36-17.

Kansas City Royals pitcher Yordano Ventura died Sunday morning in a car
crash in the Dominican Republic. Ventura was 25. Many players and team
Twitter accounts shared their condolences about Ventura’s untimely death.
 

 

What to Watch: 
The Warriors take on the Heat at 6:30 p.m. Mizzou women’s basketball takes
on Arkansas on the SEC Network at 6 p.m.

https://twitter.com/Royals


Courtesy of Saturday Night Live

 
SNL mixed up their cold open and had Russian President Vladimir Putin,
played by Beck Bennett, give a monologue about Trump’s recent inauguration.
Though we missed Alec Baldwin’s President Trump impression, we got to see
Kellyanne Conway, played by Kate McKinnon, give us her own rendition of
“Roxie” from the musical “Chicago.” Aziz Ansari’s opening monologue was also
a highlight of the evening. Ansari used his own brand of stand-up to put his spin
on the traditional SNL monologue. Catch the highlights here.

 

MU Student Health Center’s Noon Meditation, 12:15-12:45 p.m. @
Contemplative Practice Center

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS_gQd8UB-hKwQcztOTB9bGct0OkGk4SH
http://www.twitter.com/TheManeater
http://www.facebook.com/themaneaterMU/?fref=ts
http://www.themaneater.com/
mailto:maneater@themaneater.com
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Tuesday, January 24, 2017
The warm weather is back! Today’s high will be 56 degrees, and the low

will be 37. Be sure to pack a jacket though, because it’s going to be windy
in the afternoon.

Courtesy of Columbia GSAPP

 

Angela Davis is coming to Mizzou as a guest speaker

Angela Davis is a prominent political activist who was involved in the Civil
Rights Movement in the ’60s. She worked very closely with the Black
Panther Party and was a leader of the Communist Party U.S.A. Davis also
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co-founded Critical Resistance, which works to get rid of the prison-
industrial complex. She previously worked as a professor at the University
of California-Santa Cruz.

The event is honoring Martin Luther King Jr. Day, and Davis’ recent
speaking engagements include the Women’s March on Washington. The
free event at the Missouri Theatre has sold out, but there’ll be an overflow
area with a livestream in Keller Auditorium, in the Geology Building. Click
below to see her speech from last Saturday.
 

 

Recap:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTB-m2NxWzA


Josh Moore, a defensive lineman for Mizzou, announced on Twitter his
decision to transfer. He said on Twitter that he wanted to “follow other
opportunities academically and athletically.”  
 

Despite the loss, Mizzou football picked up a new quarterback. Taylor
Powell originally committed to Wake Forest but switched to Missouri less
than 24 hours after he received an offer.
 

Mizzou wrestling won against Central Michigan. The Warriors lost 105-102
against the Heat.
 

What to Watch:
The Bulls play the Magic at 6 p.m. on FSFL. The Blues play the Penguins
at 6 p.m. on NBCS. The Blackhawks take on the Lightning at 7:30 p.m. on
CSNC.



Courtesy of BagoGames

 
Watch out for Oscar nominations this morning. The nominations were
announced starting at 7 a.m. After a “La La Land” sweep at the Golden
Globes, the film unsurprisingly tied with "Titatnic" and "All About Eve" for
most nominations. It received 14 nominations in all, including Best Picture,
Best Actress and Best Actor. Other movies that did very well were
“Moonlight,” “Hidden Figures” and “Manchester by the Sea.”

Welcome Back Swing Dance, 7-9:30 p.m. @ Mark Twain Ballroom,
Memorial Union
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Wednesday, January 25, 2017
Get your layers ready, because today is going to be cold and windy. The

high today will be 39 degrees and the low will be 29.

Photo by Lane Burdette

 

MU will lose out on about $20 million due to budget cuts after $700
million state spending restriction

These cuts from Gov. Eric Greitens mean that MU has to deal with a $36.3
million fall in tuition revenue. The loss in tuition revenue came from a 21.1
percent decrease in freshman enrollment for the 2016-17 school year, but
the cuts haven’t just affected MU. Over half the budget cuts that Greitens
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announced Monday will be taken from public college and university
budgets.

 

Journalists share their experiences covering the Women's March on
Washington

Senior Kayla McDowell, along with other student journalists at the
Columbia Missourian, traveled to Washington, D.C. to cover the protests.
Senior Michael Cali, a photojournalism student, also went to cover the
march, as well as the inauguration. McDowell focused her story on
Columbia women in the march.
 

“It was an amazing experience,” McDowell said. “It changed me as a
person. I just hope that I can continue growing and knowing what it means
to be a journalist, but also a journalist with morals.”

 

Quoted and Noted: Angela Davis speaks at Mizzou
 

Photo by Bailey Valadez/Staff Photographer

“If there is a way to make America great, it must be in the future.”
“Black women are the most sophisticated people in the electoral
process.”
“You can only shatter the ceiling when you are all the way up there in
the first place.”



Recap:
The Bulls won 100-92 against the Magic. The Blues beat the Penguins 3-0
and the Blackhawks lost 5-2 against the Lightning.

What to Watch: 
The Avalanche takes on the Canucks at 8:30 p.m. The Cavaliers play the
Kings at 6 p.m. on FSOH. The Warriors take on the Hornets at 7 p.m. on
CSBA.
 



Courtesy of BagoGames

 

While some Oscar-nominated movies are still enjoying their time at the box
office, others are already available online for your enjoyment. Many of
them are available to rent or watch on streaming services. Netflix has
documentaries “13th” and “The White Helmets” and animated movie
“Zootopia.” The documentary mini-series “O.J.: Made in America” is on
Hulu Plus and “Life, Animated” is on Amazon Prime. To get a full list of
movies available for rent online, click here.

Queer Spring Fling, 6-8 p.m. @ MU LGBTQ Resource Center
FREE Wednesday Film: Hacksaw Ridge, 8-10 p.m. @ Wrench
Auditorium
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Thursday, January 26, 2017
The cold continues, so bundle up. The high today will be 33 degrees, and

the low will be 24.

Student studies at Ellis Library / Maneater File Photo

 

MSA considers a $35 student fee to go toward campus resources,
such as the library and Counseling Center

The fee was proposed at last night’s Missouri Students Association
meeting. The intention is to split up the money among the library,
Counseling Center, student unions and technology, as well as campus
activities and leadership and service programs. The fee could help bring
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back 24-hour weekday library access if passed.

 

MU colleges step up recruitment efforts after enrollment decline

Freshman enrollment dropped 21.1 percent compared to fall 2015,
according to the Fall 2016 Enrollment Summary Report. The School of
Journalism felt the largest drop, when broken down by college, at 30.79
percent. The school has increased its focus on existing recruitment
activities, such as tours, communication with prospective students and
families and recruiting trips around the country, Dean David Kurpius said in
an email to Director of Admissions Chuck May.

 

Editorial: State cuts to MU funding put students' education at risk

“Public education is supposed to be for the good of the people. In fact, the
motto of MU is, ‘Let the welfare of the people be the supreme law.’ With
higher tuition every year, and talk of even removing the tuition cap to make
up for state funding cuts, some students who decided to attend school in
Missouri are worried.”

Read more here.
 

Recap: 
The Avalanche lost 3-2 to the Canucks. The Cavaliers lost to the 116-112
against the Kings. The Warriors beat the Hornets 113-103.
 

What to Watch: 
The Lakers take on the Jazz at 9:30 p.m. on TNT. The Blackhawks play
the Jets at 7:30 p.m. on CSNC and the Blues take on the Wild at 7 p.m. on
NBCS.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/1/25/mu-colleges-ramp-recruitment-wake-enrollment-decli/
http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/1/25/state-cuts-mu-funding-put-students-education-risk/


Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

Actress and icon Mary Tyler Moore died yesterday at the age of 80. She
was most well-known for her role on “The Mary Tyler Moore Show,” where
she broke barriers by playing a single, career-focused woman at a time
when most women were delegated to the role of housewife. Her presence
on television inspired many women who came after her,, including Oprah
Winfrey, who credits Moore for majorly influencing her life and career. The
first three seasons of “The Mary Tyler Moore Show” are currently on Hulu.



Multicultural Hour — Spring Semester Welcome Party, 4-5 p.m. @ Memorial
Union
Mizzou women’s basketball vs. Auburn, 7 p.m. @ Mizzou Arena
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Friday, January 27, 2017
Even though it’ll be cloudy early in the day, the sun will come out in the

afternoon. The high today will be 37 degrees, and the low will be 27.

Morgan Porter | Photo by Julia Hansen/Staff Photographer

 

Mizzou gymnast Morgan Porter injured her Achilles during the
Arkansas meet, ending her season
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The sophomore hurt herself while warming up for her routine at the meet.
The gymnastics team has been having one of its best seasons yet, which
has been mostly driven by its younger competitors. Porter was named
SEC Freshman of the Year and is looking to redshirt this season because
of her injury.

 

Potential Energy Cafe, in Lafferre Hall, will have a grand opening
event Feb. 9

The new cafe, which has been serving food since the beginning of the
semester, sells Kaldi’s Coffee and Harold’s Doughnuts. Both businesses
are owned by MU graduates. The College of Engineering first started
planning for the cafe when it received funding to renovate Lafferre Hall
nearly two years ago. At the grand opening event on Feb. 9, you’ll be able
to win free prizes and meet Truman the Tiger.

Recap: 
The Lakers lost 96-88 against Jazz. The Blackhawks played the Jets and
lost 5-3. The Blues lost 5-1 against the Wild.
 

What to Watch: 
Mizzou wrestling takes on Oklahoma State from 7-10 p.m. at Hearnes
Center. Tickets are $5.
 

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/1/26/mizzou-gymnast-morgan-porters-season-comes-close-a/


Eric Church | Courtesy of Townsquare Media

 
Country star Eric Church is coming to the Sprint Arena in Kansas City this
Tuesday, Jan. 31. Columnist Cassie Allen has the essential songs you
need to know. If you’re not a huge country fan, check out “Springsteen,”
which is about the nostalgia of summer loves and Bruce Springsteen. Two
other songs that would be good to check out: “Record Year” and “Give Me
Back My Hometown.” Read more about Church here.

$1 Weekend Film: Arrival, 7-9 p.m. @ Wrench Auditorium
Mizzou After Dark: Be a Kid Night, 7-10 p.m. @ Stotler Lounge
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From:                              The Maneater and MOVE <maneater=themaneater.com@mail146.atl221.rsgsv.net> on behalf
of The Maneater and MOVE <maneater@themaneater.com>

Sent:                               Saturday, January 28, 2017 7:00 AM
To:                                   Diehl, Becky S.
Subject:                          The MOVE Groove: “The Devil Wears Prada” and mini chicken pot pies
 



Photo courtesy of Wikipedia Commons

In celebrity lives: During his live-streamed anti-Trump art installation, He Will Not
Divide Us, Shia LaBeouf got into a physical quarrel with another protester and was
arrested Thursday in NYC. According to E! News, LaBeouf was “released after being
charged with misdemeanor assault and harassment.”  

In music: Music legend Elton John and playwright Paul Rudnick will be writing a
musical adaptation of book and blockbuster smash “The Devil Wears Prada” (yes,
you read that correctly). According to the New York Times, “producers did not
announce a timeline for the project but said it was being developed for Broadway.”

In dystopian novels: George Orwell’s classic 1949 novel “1984” topped the best-
seller list on Amazon this week, according to NBC News, after “incorrect or
unprovable statements [were] made by President Donald Trump and some White
House aides.” Other novels incorporating similar themes, such as Sinclair Lewis’ “It
Can’t Happen Here” and Aldous Huxley’s “Brave New World” have also experienced
an increase in sales.

Maneater file photo

If you like art and other cool, innovative things: Mizzou undergraduate students
will be presenting their art and applied design projects at the Visual Art & Design
Showcase next week, Monday through Friday in Jesse Hall. The showcase will also
include panel discussions and a keynote address by Sarah Leen, National
Geographic director of photography. Find out more about the showcase here.

If you like theater: Jasmine Guy and the Avery Sharpe Trio will star in “Raisin’ Cain:
A Harlem Renaissance Odyssey” on Friday at the Missouri Theatre. According to the
University Concert Series, the performance is “inspired by the classic 1923 Jean
Toomer novel ‘Cane’ and works by the musicians, composers, poets and actors of
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the Harlem Renaissance.” The show is at 7 p.m., and tickets are $20-30.

If you like physical activity: Rockin’ Against Multiple Sclerosis (RAMS) will be
holding Runnin’ Against MS, a 5K from which all proceeds will go to Columbia’s MS
Institute. The race is Feb. 4 at Stephens Lake Park from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and
registration is $30. Sign up or donate here.

Photo courtesy of Wikipedia Commons

If you like Netflix: A ton of movies and TV programs will be added to and dropped
from Netflix this February. Among those being added is the first season of “American
Crime Story: The People v. O.J. Simpson.” 1995 classic “Clueless” is among those
being dropped (ugh, as if!). Check out a list of the best of both categories here.

If you like cooking: Mini chicken pot pies. You’re welcome. Eat a few for dinner and
the rest throughout the week.

If you like wine: A bold, dry white, such as a Chardonnay, will pair beautifully with
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your mini chicken pot pies.
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From The Maneater Sports Desk, everything you need to know about the week
in sports, at Mizzou and beyond.

Jordan Barnett attacks the rim. (Photo by Emil Lippe | Senior Staff Photograph for The Maneater)

Men's basketball losing streak extends to 12 games
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By Nick Kelly

South Carolina left little doubt as to why it holds the No. 1 spot in three-point
defense in the country on Saturday.

The Gamecocks made the Tigers’ three-point game disappear in their 63-53
win in Columbia, holding Missouri to one three-pointer on 17 attempts. South
Carolina’s efforts halted the three-point momentum Missouri had gained in
recent games, going 11-25 a week ago.

“They certainly padded that stat tonight,” Tigers coach Kim Anderson said.

The non-existent three-point game is just the latest way Anderson’s team has
found a way to lose a game. Missouri lost its 12th straight game on Saturday to
South Carolina at Mizzou Arena. With the loss to the No. 23 Gamecocks,
Anderson still has not defeated a ranked team in his time with the Tigers (5-15,
0-8). 

Read the rest of the recap at themaneater.com

Women's basketball sweeps the week

Women’s basketball put another impressive week together, winning at
Arkansas and beating Auburn at home for their fourth straight win. Before the
game, Sierra Michaelis was honored for joining Mizzou’s 1,000-point club and
added nine more points in the game along with nine rebounds. Cierra Porter led
the way with 27 points and nine rebounds. Read the full recap here.

Wrestling falls to No. 1 Oklahoma State, 20-16
By Joe Noser

After clawing back from an early 11-0 deficit to tie its contest against the No. 1
Oklahoma State Cowboys 16-16, the No. 7 Missouri Tigers entered the last
match of a dual meet on Friday night at Hearnes Center with a chance to come
away with a major upset.

However, such an upset was not in the cards, as redshirt freshman
heavyweight Austin Myers lost his match 9-1 to No. 6 senior Austin Schafer,
and the Cowboys escaped with a 20-16 victory.

Oklahoma State improved to 9-0, while Missouri fell to 9-3 on the season.

http://www.kansascity.com/sports/college/sec/university-of-missouri/article124170494.html
http://www.themaneater.com/
http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/1/27/sophomore-cierra-porter-shines-missouris-convincin/


Read the full recap here.

Mizzou men's basketball manager team moves to No. 8 in the country

The men's basketball Manager Team moved up to No. 8 in the KPI Sports
manager rankings after beating South Carolina 94-72 on Friday night. The
Tiger managers improve to 4-1 on the year and 4-0 in SEC play. Their only loss
was to No. 2 Western Kentucky.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/1/28/missouri-wrestling-just-misses-upset-falls-no-1-ok/


J’den Cox celebrates after defeating Cornell’s Jeramy Sweany 24-9. (Photo by
Katherine Knott | Senior Staff Photographer for The Maneater)

Today: Tennis travels to Berkeley, California, to take on Old Dominion at 3 p.m.

Monday: Tennis will play either California or Xavier in California. Women’s
basketball hosts Kentucky at 6 p.m. on the SEC Network.

Wednesday: Tennis plays at Utah State at 11 a.m.

Thursday: Men’s basketball travels to Gainesville to take on No. 25 Florida at 6
p.m. on ESPN2.

Friday: Tennis is at BYU at 11 a.m. and Gymnastics is at LSU at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday: Softball has its Black and Gold Game at 2 p.m. Wrestling hosts
Northern Illinois at 2 p.m. Men’s Basketball plays Arkansas at 5 p.m. on the
SEC Network for their Rally for Rhyan Game.

The Atlanta Falcons and New England Patriots advanced to Super Bowl



LI after both won their conference championships. The Falcons defeated
the Green Bay Packers 44-21 to win the NFC, and the Patriots defeated
the Pittsburgh Steelers 36-17 to win the AFC.

The NBA released the reserves for the 2017 All-Star Game in New
Orleans this week. Isaiah Thomas, John Wall, Kevin Love, Kyle Lowry,
Paul George, Kemba Walker and Paul Millsap will play for the Eastern
Conference. For the Western Conference, Russell Westbrook, Klay
Thompson, Draymond Green, DeMarcus Cousins, Marc Gasol, DeAndre
Jordan and Gordon Hayward will play.

The St. Louis Blues went 1-1 this week. The Blues won at the Penguins
3-0 on Tuesday but fell at the Wild 5-1 on Thursday. The Chicago
Blackhawks went 1-2 this week. They started their week with a 4-2 win
over the Canucks on Sunday but fell against the Lightning on Tuesday
and the Jets on Thursday.

By Cole Bollinger

1) Golden State Warriors - The Warriors may have lost to the Heat on Monday
night, but they are still the best team in the league. In their three wins this week,
the Warriors won by an average of 25.33. The most impressive win coming
against the Clippers by a score of 144-98. (Last Week: No. 1)

2) San Antonio Spurs - The Spurs are going to Spurs. They also lost a
random road game, and like the Warriors, they went and took care of business
the rest of the week. As great as the Warriors have been this year, the Spurs
are only 3.5 games back. (Last Week: #2)

3) Cleveland Cavaliers - The Cavs are struggling right now. They have lost six
of their last ten, and some were to some bad teams. They will be fine come
Playoff time but it’s strange to see a LeBron led team struggle this much. Good
thing they have an easy game coming up… oh, wait. They play the Thunder at
2:30 today. (Last Week: #3)

4) Boston Celtics - Don’t look now but the Celtics have pushed themselves
into a tie for 2nd place in the East with the Raptors. While the Raptors have
been struggling as of late, the Celtics were able to chip away at their lead in the
standings. A Wednesday night matchup at home against Toronto may go a



long way in deciding who will wind up with the No. 2 seed. (Last Week: #7)

5) Houston Rockets - The Rockets didn’t have the best of weeks, but it’s hard
to drop them past five when James Harden is playing like he is. Harden
dropped 51 points, 13 rebounds and 13 assists in the Rockets win at the 76ers
Friday night. (Last Week: #4)

Next Five: Oklahoma City Thunder, Washington Wizards, Los Angeles
Clippers, Memphis Grizzlies and Utah Jazz.

Photo by Scott Halleran | Getty Images

Chiefs well represented in the NFL Pro Bowl with seven players headed to
Orlando
By Chelsea Roemer

The 2017 Pro Bowl will take place this weekend, and despite the ugly end to
their season, the Kansas City Chiefs have a lot to show for their season, as four
Chiefs have been selected to represent the team in Orlando, Florida.

Chiefs quarterback Alex Smith, punter Dustin Colquitt, linebacker/special
teamer DJ Alexander, tight end Travis Kelce, cornerback Marcus Peters, strong



safety Eric Berry and return specialist Tyreek Hill were selected, the last four of
which were named to the starting lineup for the AFC team. There are many
reasons why each player is deserving of a spot in the Pro Bowl.

Tyreek Hill

Hill just completed his rookie season with the Chiefs and received attention for
being one of the fastest kick returners in the NFL. This season, Hill was named
AFC Player of the Month in December and received AFC Offensive Player of
the Week honors in Week 14. Hill’s talent made him a unanimous selection for
first-team All-Pro as a punt returner.

Hill made a huge impact for the Chiefs, especially in scoring, putting up points
both as a receiver and a kick returner. On top of that, he accounted for 384 kick
return yards, 592 punt return yards and three return touchdowns.

Read the full story here.

NFL: Today, the AFC plays the NFC in this year’s Pro Bowl at 7 p.m. on ESPN.

NBA: Highlights for the week include: Thunder at Cavaliers today on ABC,
Bulls at Thunder on Wednesday on ESPN, Warriors at Clippers on Thursday on
TNT and Cavaliers at Knicks on Saturday on ABC.

NHL: The Capitals host the Bruins at 8 p.m. Wednesday on NBC Sports. Also
on Wednesday, the Kings host the Avalanche at 10:30 p.m. on NBC Sports.
The Rangers play at the Sabres at 7 p.m. Thursday on NBC Sports.

College Basketball: Today, No. 1 Villanova hosts No. 12 Virginia at noon on
Fox. No. 11 Butler hosts No. 16 Creighton at 6 p.m. Tuesday on Fox Sports 1.
No. 2 Kansas hosts No. 5 Baylor at 8 p.m. Wednesday on ESPN2. No. 9 North
Carolina hosts No. 14 Notre Dame at 5 p.m. Saturday on ESPN.

This sports newsletter is a product of The Maneater in coordination with Mizzou Student Media. Have a
question or comment? Email us at editors@themaneater.com.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/1/28/chiefs-well-represented-nfl-pro-bowl-seven-players/
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